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AbstrACt
Introduction Pregnancy and post partum are times 
of heightened risk for the development of venous 
thromboembolism (VTE), which in turn is one of the leading 
causes of maternal mortality and long- term morbidity. The 
current research aimed at improving health guidelines 
for women with pregnancy- associated VTE is limited by 
inconsistency in outcome reporting preventing comparison 
across studies, and lack of input from patients with 
respect to outcomes they propose are most important to 
measure. A suggested solution is the development of a 
core outcome set (COS) that defines the minimum criteria 
for outcome reporting in clinical trials and prospective 
studies. COSs function to facilitate data harmonisation 
and increase homogeneity in outcome reporting while 
incorporating the voice of women in this population in the 
planning of research to inform their ongoing care.
Methods and analysis The development of a COS for 
studies on pregnancy- associated VTE will comprise five 
steps. First, a systematic review of the published literature 
will identify currently reported outcomes, their definitions 
and measurements if applicable. This will be followed by 
in- person interviews with patients, clinicians, researchers, 
hospital administrators and policy- makers to identify 
outcomes they consider important. Third, the long list of 
outcomes obtained from steps I and II will be condensed 
through online Delphi surveys involving an international 
group of relevant stakeholders including patients. This will 
be followed by a face- to- face consensus meeting with 
representatives of all stakeholder groups to arrive at a 
consensus on the final COS. Lastly, to determine how the 
identified core outcomes should be measured, another 
literature review and Delphi process will be carried out as 
necessary.
Ethics and dissemination This study has been approved 
by the Mount Sinai Hospital Research Ethics Board (REB 
18-0314- E). Study results will be published in open- 
access journals and presented at obstetrics, maternal–
fetal medicine and haematology conferences. All progress 
will be documented on the international prospective 
register of systematic reviews (PROSPERO) and Core 
Outcome Measures in Effectiveness Trials databases.
PrOsPErO registration number CRD42019111479.

IntrOduCtIOn
Physiological changes affecting the haema-
tological system during pregnancy and post 
partum place women at risk for the develop-
ment of venous thromboembolism (VTE), 
including pulmonary embolism (PE) and 
deep vein thrombosis (DVT).1 VTE occurs 
at a rate of 5.4/10 000 pregnancies ante-
partum, 7.2/10 000 intrapartum and 4.3/10 
000 post partum.2 In the USA, PE was one 
of the leading causes of maternal mortality, 

strengths and limitations of this study

 ► Inclusion of primary and secondary outcomes re-
ported in all experimental and observational studies, 
as well as in clinical trial registrations, will ensure 
every outcome recorded in the published and pro-
posed literature is considered while conducting the 
systematic review.

 ► Although interviews with patients and healthcare 
providers will identify novel outcomes not obtained 
from the systematic review, getting global represen-
tation for this step might be challenging.

 ► Inclusion of patient stakeholders at multiple stages 
of core outcome set (COS) development (person-
al interviews for identification of outcomes, Delphi 
survey and consensus meeting) will ensure that 
patient- reported outcomes are judiciously consid-
ered for inclusion in the final COS.

 ► The two- round international e- Delphi survey, where-
in measures are in place to maximise response rates 
and minimise attrition, will ensure global represen-
tation of a variety of stakeholders in the develop-
ment of the final COS.

 ► This COS is being developed as part of the Outcome 
Reporting in Obstetric Studies project (https://www.
obgyn.utoronto.ca/oros-project), whose investiga-
tors not only have the requisite methodological ex-
pertise but are also currently setting standards for 
outcome reporting in obstetric studies.
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Figure 1 Steps in the development of a core outcome set.

accounting for 9% of maternal deaths between 2011 and 
2014,3 whereas in Canada, maternal deaths due to PE are 
thought to be under- reported.4 VTE is also associated 
with long- term morbidity in the form of post- thrombotic 
syndrome (PTS)5—with 20%–50% of women with lower 
extremity DVT demonstrating its mild form and 5%–10% 
experiencing severe symptoms.6–9 Women with PTS have 
reported poorer health, increased pain, skin issues and 
psychiatric troubles, which brought on higher frequen-
cies of sick leave as compared with those without PTS.10

Studies addressing pregnancy- associated VTE 
frequently lack the methodological quality and rigour 
to conclusively present evidence- based recommenda-
tions to guide care.11–14 This is in part driven by the fact 
that pregnancy- associated VTE is fortunately quite infre-
quent in occurrence, yielding small sample sizes even in 
tertiary level institutions, lacking the necessary power to 
draw meaningful answers. It is compounded by heteroge-
neity in outcome reporting across studies,15 precluding 
rigorous data synthesis16 and diminishing the confi-
dence in the available conclusions to guide practice.17–21 
Furthermore, there has been a lack of patient perspective 
in deciding which outcomes are relevant and important 
to measure.22

The development of core outcome sets (COSs), 
a uniform/minimum set of outcomes that must be 
reported in all studies within a clinical area, has been 
proposed as a solution to heterogeneity encountered 
in outcome reporting.23 COS development is promoted 
by international organisations and funding bodies,24 25 
including the Core Outcome Measures for Effectiveness 
Trials (COMET)24 and CoRe Outcomes in Women’s and 
Newborn health (CROWN).26 Although COSs address the 
issues of heterogeneity in outcome reporting to enable 

meta- analysis and inform clinical practice, they also func-
tion to involve the opinions of multiple stakeholders, 
including patients, in determining which outcomes 
should be reported, ensuring that all who are impacted 
have a voice.23 27 Obtaining patient and stakeholder input 
on health outcomes can be relatively straightforward in 
some conditions; however, high- risk pregnancies such as 
those affected by VTE pose a unique challenge—the pres-
ence of two patients (mother and fetus) whose interests 
can compete.28 Prioritisation of health outcomes in high- 
risk pregnancies therefore often involves making trade- 
offs between maternal and fetal health, shown in earlier 
research to differ between pregnant women and other 
stakeholders,29 further highlighting the integral need for 
patient involvement in COS development. In turn, the 
inclusion of COS in future research has the potential to 
decrease research waste while allowing stronger conclu-
sions to improve the health of women and infants.30

Thus, the objective of this protocol is to facilitate the 
development of a COS for studies addressing pregnancy- 
associated VTE (COSPVenTE), for use in relevant future 
trials and observational studies. Outcomes relevant to 
studies of prevention of VTE will be listed separately 
from those on management. Once used in future studies, 
COSPVenTE will allow researchers to form confident 
conclusions, eventually translating into improved preven-
tion and management options for women with pregnancy- 
associated VTE.

MEthOds And AnAlysIs
As with other COS developed as part of the Outcome 
Reporting in Obstetric Studies project (https://www. 
obgyn. utoronto. ca/ oros- project), the development of 
COSPVenTE will include five steps as shown in figure 1.31 
The development of COSPVenTE will be guided by the 
COMET Handbook,23 the COS- STAndards for Devel-
opment32 and the Core Outcome Set- STAndardised 
Protocol Items Statement,33 with adaptations specific to 
the scope of this project (online supplementary appendix 
A). The COSPVenTE protocol has been registered on the 
COMET website.34

COSPVenTE will comprise two distinct lists of 
outcomes—one for studies on prevention and the other 
for studies on the management of pregnancy- associated 
VTE as the outcomes including the use of prophylactic 
doses of anticoagulants in studies on prevention might 
defer from those including the use of therapeutic doses 
in studies on management.

step I: systematic review
A systematic review of the published literature will be 
conducted in accordance with the Preferred Reporting 
Outcomes for Systematic Reviews and Meta- Analyses 
guidelines35 to identify numerous existing outcomes from 
published studies addressing the prevention and manage-
ment of pregnancy- associated VTE. The protocol has 
been published on the international prospective register 
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of systematic reviews (PROSPERO).36 The primary 
research question is: what are the reported outcomes 
in studies involving the prevention and management of 
VTE in women who are pregnant and up to 6 weeks post 
partum? The objective of the systematic review is to cata-
logue the outcomes currently reported in the literature 
that traditionally reflect aspects of the condition consid-
ered important by researchers. Components unique to 
the conduct of a systematic review for COS development 
are outlined as follow.

Study selection
MEDLINE, EMBASE, the Cochrane Central Register of 
Controlled Trials (CENTRAL) the Cochrane Database of 
Systematic Reviews, Web of Science, Scopus, CINAHL,  Clini-
calTrials. gov, International Clinical Trials Registry Platform 
and International Standard Randomized Controlled Trial 
Number Registry will be searched using the OVidSP plat-
form with MeSH terms and keywords related to pregnancy- 
associated VTE. All clinical trials, trial registrations and 
observational studies with 10 or more participants will be 
included. This will ensure alignment with the overarching 
aim of COS to standardise outcome reporting in clinical 
trials, but will also include representation from observa-
tional studies, as trials in this population are not always 
feasible or ethically allowable. The inclusion of clinical trial 
registrations will ensure that outcomes being considered in 
ongoing research are also included.

Data extraction and synthesis
Data will be extracted into a standardised case report 
form. All reported primary and secondary outcomes, 
including composite outcomes will be listed. A composite 
outcome comprises a number of constituent outcomes, 
such that if one of the constituent outcomes occurs, then 
the composite outcome is considered to be present.37 
Definitions and measurement methods, as reported by 
the authors of each original study, will be recorded. The 
purpose of this systematic review is to list all outcomes 
reported in the published and proposed literature, 
including outcomes from studies that would otherwise be 
considered ‘low- quality’ or ‘at high risk- of- bias’, based on 
methodological quality assessment. Thus, as the primary 
intention is outcome reporting, a methodological quality 
assessment will not be conducted.38–40

Analysis and presentation of results
Outcomes, their definitions and measurement tools 
will be listed in table form. The proportion of studies 
reporting each outcome and domain will be provided. 
Studies that did not report outcomes clearly or in a repro-
ducible way will also be recorded. The list of outcomes 
obtained through the systematic review will be categorised 
into domains in accordance with a published taxonomy 
for outcomes in medical research.41

step II: stakeholder interviews
The list of outcomes generated via systematic review 
is insufficient to guide COS development, as it solely 

reflects outcomes considered relevant by researchers. To 
account for outcomes deemed important by other rele-
vant stakeholder groups, notably the patients themselves, 
individual interviews with women who are at risk for or 
have experienced VTE during pregnancy or 6 weeks post 
partum, as well as healthcare professionals involved in 
their care, will be conducted. Given the competing inter-
ests of the two individuals within the mother- fetus dyad 
previously identified by our group,28 this technique allows 
for the exploration of how trade- offs between maternal 
and fetal health are made as outcomes are prioritised and 
how decisions differ between pregnant women and other 
stakeholders. Further, it allows us to learn the views of 
stakeholders and translate their health values to report-
able outcomes42 while exploring the rationale behind 
their choices and the influences of their social lives.43

Sampling
To ensure that the views of patients with different experi-
ences and backgrounds are represented, specific criteria 
will be selected to provide maximum variation. Conve-
nience sampling will be used to recruit patients from the 
Hematologic Disorders in Pregnancy Clinic at Mount 
Sinai Hospital who are at risk for or have experienced 
pregnancy- associated VTE. Healthcare providers and 
researchers will be recruited through email using a study 
flyer via contact lists assembled by the study investigators. 
Purposeful sampling44 will help recruit more stakeholders 
through known professional contacts. Participants must 
meet the following inclusion criteria: willingness to 
participate in a semistructured, audio- recorded interview, 
provision of verbal and written consent to participate, 
ability to read, understand and speak English, minimum 
age of 18 years and experience as one of the defined 
stakeholder groups.

Data collection
Individual interviews will be conducted by a graduate 
student under the supervision of experienced investiga-
tors. Individual interviews provide unique experiences 
that a participant may not be comfortable to build upon 
in a group setting, such as in a focus group. Following 
consent, participants will be given the option of filling 
in a demographics form. Additional medical details will 
be collected from patient charts after the interviews. By 
considering information such as gestational age, comor-
bidities, age, occupation, education and ethnicity, vari-
ation among interview groups will be accounted for in 
data analysis. Interviews will be recorded and transcribed 
with transcripts remaining free of identifying informa-
tion. Data will be securely stored on a password- protected 
hospital hard drive.

Interview guide and structure
Interviews will be semistructured. A sample interview 
guide can be found in the online supplementary appendix 
B. Participants will be asked either in- person or over- the- 
phone, what health outcomes they consider important in 

https://dx.doi.org/10.1136/bmjopen-2019-034017
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women with pregnancy- associated VTE, which outcomes 
should be reported in research within this area and why. If 
prompting is needed, then participants will be asked their 
opinion on currently reported outcomes that have been 
determined through the systematic review. Interviews will 
continue until no new outcomes are revealed within two 
successive sessions—referred to as ‘saturation’.45

Data analysis
Audio recordings from participant interviews will be tran-
scribed verbatim and written transcripts will be deiden-
tified. The researcher will first review the transcripts to 
familiarise themselves with the data, noting initial ideas 
that represent outcomes. The transcripts will then be 
colour- coded line by line, grouping together related 
ideas into outcomes based on the taxonomy for outcomes 
in medical research, described earlier.41 All transcripts 
will be analysed by in duplicate by the researcher who 
conducted the interviews and an additional reviewer for 
a verification check. Discrepancies will be resolved by 
discussion with a third researcher. Comparisons within 
and across each interview will be conducted to determine 
factors responsible for variations in reported outcomes. 
Each outcome will be discussed and confirmed with at 
least two members of the research team until consensus 
is achieved. The list of outcomes from this stage will be 
combined with those determined through step I, the 
systematic review, and will constitute the long list of 
outcomes to inform step III, the Delphi survey.

step III: the delphi method
The Delphi method is designed to achieve convergence 
of opinion on the outcomes obtained through steps I and 
II in an organised, sequential manner.39 46

Developing the survey
Outcomes will then be categorised into medical domains 
following the same taxonomy as was used for the system-
atic review.41 Lay language descriptions will be provided 
for each outcome, determined and discussed by the 
research team and allied lay person representatives. The 
overarching aim of the survey is to allow participants to 
vote on which outcomes they believe should be included 
in the final COSPVenTE.

Survey administration and participation
The survey will be administered through Delphi 
Manager software, which allows global administration 
through an online, deidentified forum. By using the 
Delphi Survey Method, we aim to maximise its feasi-
bility to include a wide representation of all stakeholder 
groups. In addition to patients and healthcare profes-
sionals who were represented in step II, we aim to have 
a representation of other stakeholders involved in the 
care of pregnant women with VTE, including patient 
representatives and general public with an interest 
in pregnancy- associated VTE, researchers, guideline 
developers and hospital administrators. In doing so, 
we aim to ensure that patients comprise at least 25% 

of all participants. We also hope to seek those involved 
in relevant organisations such as Thrombosis Canada, 
the International Society on Thrombosis and Haemo-
stasis and the Thrombosis and Hemostasis Societies 
of North America and other parts of the world. To 
increase international representation, patients will be 
recruited through mother–baby blogs and patient advo-
cacy groups in addition to the Hematologic Disorders in 
Pregnancy Clinic at Mount Sinai Hospital. Healthcare 
professionals and researchers will be recruited through 
professional contacts, as well as through author lists 
obtained from studies included in step I, the system-
atic review. The remaining stakeholder groups will be 
identified through published guidelines and known 
administrators of healthcare units. Once a participant 
has expressed interest in a study, they will be provided 
with a link to the survey via email, along with a descrip-
tion of the study and a consent form. Participants will 
also be asked to complete a demographic form, with a 
question asking which stakeholder group they identify 
with as compulsory to complete the survey.

Delphi rounds
Prior to the administration of the survey, participants 
will be provided with clear instructions and expectations 
regarding timelines on completing the survey. The survey 
will be open for 6 weeks per round, with bi- weekly emails 
reminding participants to complete it. The survey will 
consist of two rounds, both asking participants to rate 
identified outcomes on a scale of 1 (non- essential) to 9 
(most essential). This 9- point Likert Scale based on the 
degree of importance is advocated by the Grading of 
Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evalua-
tion working group.47 Scores 1–3 will be regarded as ‘non- 
essential’, 4–6 as ‘important but not critical’ and 7–9 as 
‘critically important for inclusion’. Participants will have 
the option to select ‘unable to score’ should they lack 
the expertise to evaluate specific outcomes. During the 
second round, participants will receive their own scores as 
well as an anonymous, visual representation of how other 
groups of participants scored the same outcomes and will 
have the opportunity to alter or retain their scores based 
on the data presented. Any new outcomes emerging 
through the first round will also be incorporated into this 
round.

Defining consensus
To be eligible in the final COS for studies addressing 
pregnancy- associated VTE, outcomes must meet 
predefined criteria by the end of the second round. For 
consensus on inclusion, outcomes must be deemed ‘crit-
ically important’ indicated by a score of 7–9 by ≥70% of 
participants and 1–3 by ≤15% of participants. Outcomes 
ranked ‘non- essential’ indicated by a score of 1–3 by 
>70% of participants and 7–9 by ≤15% of participants will 
be excluded.
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Missing data and attrition
Participants will be given a 6- week window to complete 
each round of the survey, with clearly outlined expec-
tations of timelines. Participants who complete partial 
responses in the first round will not be invited to the 
second round, this stipulation will be made clear in the 
original invitation to participate. Should the response rate 
not achieve 80%, a level deemed acceptable by published 
recommendations,23 additional interventions will be 
implemented. Phone call and personal reminders as well 
as the extension of the survey deadlines may be used to 
improve the response rate. Any feedback after the first 
round regarding obstacles when completing the survey in 
its entirety will be considered before the second round.

step IV: consensus meeting
At the end of the second round of the Delphi survey 
before participants submit their responses, they will be 
given a brief description of the next step of COS devel-
opment, the in- person consensus meeting, and asked 
whether they would be willing to participate. Those inter-
ested will be invited via email with further instructions 
and details of the meeting. The aim is to ensure adequate 
representation of all stakeholder groups at the meeting.

The consensus meeting will occur in Toronto, Canada, 
in a conference- style format, using the nominal group 
technique (NGT).48 The COSPVenTE investigators, with 
the help of qualitative researchers will lead the meeting 
and moderate discussion. In NGT, participants are 
asked to first independently respond to questions posed 
by a moderator and then discuss answers within small 
groups. They are then asked to prioritise ideas or sugges-
tions of all group members. NGT ensures that informa-
tion is gathered from all members and then prioritises 
responses reflecting on the group’s overall preferences. 
The meeting will begin with the moderator introducing 
outcomes that have not yet achieved consensus on their 
inclusion. Participants will have time to individually 
reflect and take notes, followed by discussion within small 
groups and the entire meeting. Participants will then 
independently, anonymously vote on outcomes through 
an electronic server. Following a break, participants will 
then be asked to follow a similar process for outcomes 
that have been included from step III of development. At 
this time, participants will be able to express any concerns 
or disagreements with outcomes that have been elected, 
but with emphasis on a final vote on outcomes, ranking 
them in order of priority. Although we will aim to include 
the least number of outcomes deemed critically important 
to form a ‘minimum’ set of outcomes, we intend to 
present, in addition to the ‘core outcomes’, the entire 
list of outcomes for mother and baby, stratified under the 
five outcome areas (mortality, clinical/physiological, life 
impact, resource use and adverse events), in descending 
order of importance as deemed by the Delphi process 
and consensus meeting. This will guarantee transparency 
and enable researchers to prioritise outcomes in addition 
to those considered ‘core outcomes’, representing all 

outcome areas, to ensure comprehensiveness of outcomes 
reporting. This will help maximise uptake in all future 
trials and studies addressing pregnancy- associated VTE. 
Additionally, we will ensure that no outcome deemed crit-
ically important by any stakeholder is removed in order to 
achieve a smaller list.

step V: determination of outcome definitions and 
measurements
The COnsensus- based Standards for the selection of 
health Measurement INstruments method will be used 
to determine definitions and measurement tools for 
each outcome in the final COS for studies addressing 
pregnancy- associated VTE. Definitions and measure-
ment tools will be evaluated based on validity, respon-
siveness, reliability and interpretability.49 If necessary, an 
additional systematic review and/or Delphi survey may 
be conducted to help determine which definitions and 
measurement tools have been and should be used for 
the identified outcomes.50 A separate protocol for the 
conduct of this step will be developed and is beyond the 
scope of this publication.

PAtIEnt And PublIC InVOlVEMEnt
Although the steps of developing a COS as standardised, 
we will involve patients and relative stakeholders in steps 
II–IV, first through recruitment followed by interviews, 
the Delphi survey and a consensus meeting. The purpose 
of their involvement is to determine the health outcomes 
related to pregnancy- associated VTE most important to 
them. We have taken steps to ensure that the outcomes 
considered important by patients are represented in the 
final COS. We aim to involve patients in ensuring that the 
COS is disseminated widely through social media, in addi-
tion to ensuring knowledge translation to clinicians and 
researchers. Results of each step of COSPVenTE devel-
opment will be published on the Outcome Reporting in 
Obstetric Studies website (https://www. obgyn. utoronto. 
ca/ oros- project) and on the group’s social media pages, 
enabling ongoing feedback from patients and the public.

EthICs And dIssEMInAtIOn
This study, including consent forms for participation, 
has received approval from the Mount Sinai Hospital 
Research Ethics Board (REB 18-0314- E). We intend to 
publish separate papers for each stage of the project 
including the systematic review, patient interviews, and 
final COS consensus and development in open- access 
journals. All progress will be documented on the PROS-
PERO, COMET and CROWN databases. COSPVenTE 
findings will also be presented at national and interna-
tional obstetrics, maternal–fetal medicine and haema-
tology conferences. A timeline has been presented in the 
online supplementary appendix C.
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